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Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers.their prevailing expression. A great black 

smudge lay unbecomingly across her nose, 
and the rather grimy pink frock she wore 
did not harmonize well with the shade 
of her hair. She stood in the doorway 
and merely stared at the gentleman on 
the step.

“Does Miss Miranda Hume' live here?” 
Mr. Bray repeated in rather louder and 
more imperative tones.

“Yus, she do.”
“I wish to see her;” the lawyer spoke 

with increasing firmness, thinking that 
possibly the girl was a trifle deaf so 
vague and puzzled was her face.

“Well—and so y€r can,” was the strange
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We will be busy marking all merchandise down to the very 
lowest possible figure so as to make our
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“Would you kindly go and tell her that 
a gentleman wishes to see her ? She is 
lodging here, I suppose?” Mr. Bray s 
patience began to wear a trifle thinner 
under the apparent imbecility of the 
slavey, the persistent gaze of whose red 
brown eyes irritated him oddly, and made 
him feel almost nervous. A slow smile 
spread itself over the girl’s grimy features.

“Lor no, she ain’t no lodger! If you 
wants to speak to Mirander Hume, speak 
away, I’m listenin’.”

“God bless my soul, you don t—X mean 
you can’t—are you Miranda Hume?”

For the first, and he hoped for the last 
time in his orderly life, Mr. Bray was 
thrown completely off his balance, and 

embarrassed and disconcerted to 
speak coherently. In fact, so overwhelm
ing was his surprise, that his physical bal
ance nearly deserted him as well as his 
mental, and he put out his hand and 
grasped the doorpost with an unpleasant 
feeling that he might otherwise fall down 

| the steps.
“Yus—I’m Mirander Hume.^ 

you please to want with me?
‘1—1—well, I think I had better come 

in and just talk matters over with you,” 
Mr. Bray said hurriedly, feeling more 
token back by the girl’s appearance and 
manner than any words' could possibly 
have expressed: “I have called to see you 
on important business.”

He wished more fervently than ever 
that hie ardour had not led him to make 
this visit, but that he had hidden the 

woman call at his office to .see 
Another smile crossed the grimy 

face, and Mr. Bray observed that the 
smile made visible a set of strong and 
shapely white teeth, whilst he also real
ized dimly that when they were ht tip 
those red brown eyes had a curious and 
uncommon fascination of their own.

“Important business for me? Well, 1 
never!” was her only remark; but *o 
ait the door wider open, and stood hack 
to let the lawyer pas sin to the narrow 

At that moment a dis-

FIRST STOCK-TAKING SALE W r
:Rwhich begins SATURDAY NEXT, JAN. 12th, ’07, one of the 

Biggest Successes we haver ever had.

OUR REDUCTIONS ARE ALWAYS GENUINE I ...
i- .i
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'%Our past sales proved to the public that whatever you find In our advertise

ments, you wi.1 find in our store. Every garment will be marked In plain 
figures, which will make it easy for the buyer. It will be a great chance for 
every man, youth or child to get fitted out for the winter at very little cost

Keep your wants until Saturday and bring your list to us~ 
We can fill them to satisfy you.
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\ ' GOWN OF LIGHT BLUE BROADCLOTH. (
The model illustrated was of|Of the collar were attached scarfs of 

pale blue cloth, the fronts of the bodice changeable pale blue and mauve sifc with 
being somewhat in a fitted Eton effect by drop ornaments to match at tin? ends, 
having the stitched edge overlap the belt, The sleeves were shirred just above the 
with the fronts cut down in little tabs, elbow and were trimmed with upstanding 
The corsage fastened a little to the left frills of Mechlin lace. The pointed yoke 
with buttons of the cloth embroidered in and collar were also of Mechlin, 
shades of mauve. The collar and waistband skirt was gored and had wide bands of the 
was of mauve velvet embroidered in pale cloth set on, as shown in the design, 
blue and darker mauve, and at the points about the lower part.

HMABT LINGERIE ACCESSORIES.

A decidedly novel air is given to a sim
ple blouse of Paisley printing by the ap
plication of narrow tucked nbbon with a 
picot edge, those placed in lengthwise lines 
at close intervals along the silk. Accepted 
shirtwaist lines are followed throughout, 
broad shoulders, invisible front, flÿ fasten
ing, etc. The sleeve, however, is differ- nes 
ent, this coining only to below the bend of elaboration.

the elbow, and finishing there in a plain 
band cuff. Sheer and fine handkerchief 
linen is used for collar and jabot, cuffs and 
undersleeves. The collar and jabot follow 
the directoire lines, and the cuffs and un- 
dereleeves, while the ordinary patterns, 
match in the application of the Valencien- 

lace that makes the touch of dainty

V

and not one had been drawn up straight; 
the varnish was peeling off the front door, 
and the area railings showed large white 
patches where once green paint had been.

“This surely cannot be the right place,”
Mr. Bray soliloquized, looking up and 
down the house for the third time, and 
then consulting a note-book he held open 
in his hand; “144, George Street, Isling
ton—yes, this is the right address—but, 
bless my soul, who would have thought 
that Mr. Haines’ goddaughter and the 
heiress to his great fortune could live in a 
place like this. I am sorry now I did not 
write to her instead of calling. However, 
as I am here. I must just inquire if Misa ainegg „
Hume still lodges here. If she does, it is gentleman you and your business,”
difficult to conceive what kind of person the shrill retort, and a moment later
she can be.” Bn untidy woman, with her hair in curl

At this point ha cut short his own med- papers, appeared at the head of the stairs, 
itérions by walking slowly up the broken gcowled at Mr. Bray and the red-haired 
steps and ringing the bell, which jangled gj^ gnd uplifted a menacing hana towards 
harshly in the lower regions before sub- the latter, who merely dodged away from 
siding into silence. Many minutes elapsed her and smiled.
after the jangling sounds had ceased, and “What’s all this ere rubbish about. 
no one appeared in answer to its clamour. the woman demanded, the anger in her- 
Mr. Bray peered impatiently over into the Voice diminishing with extraordinary ra- 
area, hoping against hope that some one pjdity as her practised eye ran over Mr. 
might come to the back door if the fronts gray’s form, and it dawned upon her par- 
one was destined to remain unopened. But ticutarly shrewd consciousness that the 
the back door and front alike remained viator was a real and not a fictitious gen- 
fast shut, no sound was audible from with- tleman.
in the house, and the irritated solicitor «‘jjjd you wish to speak to me, sir?” 
again tugged at the bell, rousing a more gfae aaked her voice dropping with anju?;, 
insistent jangling whose seemingly endless . Buddenne8a fTOm shrill displeasure to 
sounds had an irritating effect on his y^ctnous servility; “was it rooms you re- 

Another interval followed, and qujre(j?” The bare thought that he
might be supposed to require rooms in this 
grim and not even dean abode made Mr.
Bray shudder. ... .

“No thank you,” he answered politely,
“X wished to speak to a Miss Miranda 
Hume. I was informed that she lived 
here, and—your servant gives me to under
stand that this is her name.”

“For goodness gracious sake shut the 
door, Molly, and don’t stand gaping there 
like a silly gaby,” snapped her mistress, 
turning to the girl, who still stood by the 
open front door, staring at the lawyer with 
inexpressible wonder in her strange co
lored eyes. She shut the door obediently, 
but still stood gazing at Mr. Bray, twist
ing a comer of her apron in her hands, 
and seeming too much overpowered with 
amazement to say a word for herself.

“Well, yes, sir,” the woman of the house 
eaid smoothly, “her name is Miranda 
Hume, I believe, thou-/ we’ve always call
ed her Molly, it bein’ shorter and more 
suited like to her position.”

“Yes, yes, no doubt,” Mr. Bray assent
ed testily, “but I am anxiouk to get to a meeting of the board of trustees
business as quickly as ppssible, and to as- and board of management of the Y. M. C. 
certain without delay a* few points about a. to be held tomorrow night there prob- 
Miss—Miss Hume. Can you take me into a^]y wju be a decision whether or not 

The business is too important new building for the association is to
be cominenced in the coming spring. Many 
appear (6 be of opinion that tenders should 
be called for at once. Among those who 
will meet to decider the matter are these 
trustees: Judge McLeod, T. H. Somer
ville, W. H. Thorne, E. L. Rising, T. B. 
Blair, L. P. D. Tilley, R. B. Emerson, W. 
E. Earle, T. S. Simms, H. C. Tilley, John 
Scaly, Geo. E. Barbour, -Geo. A. Hender- 

and these members of the board of

(tioBMDUWU The

“Perhaps you are not—free to pay your 
(Court to her. Perhaps your heart is al
ready------” passage beyond, 

cordant voice screamed shrilly from some
where downstairs.

“Molly, Molly, come 
ever do you mean by standing gossiping 
up at that front door? Come down this 
minit, or I’ll let yon know what for 

“There’s a gentleman called — the 
slavey advanced to the top of the kitchen 
stairs to shout down in reply — “a gentie- 

'ave called to speak to me on bu-

Dayrell interrupted him by rising again 
thorn his chair.

“Perhaps my heart is, as you 
ling to say, already engaged. I am not 
asham*d of telling you that it is. But even 
if it were not so, even if I was as free 

’as air, nothing would induce me to sell 
myself for a fortune, though the fortune 
were ten thousand times greater than the 
one I have just lost.”

“I am truly sorry for you, Mr. Dayrell,” 
the lawyer eaid, kindly, putting out his 
hand in farewell. “As I said before, if I 
had had any hand in making this will I 
would have remonstrated seriously with 
Mr. Haine». By the way, I have not read 
you the actual document.”

“I have no wish to hear it. The epitome 
you have given me of its contents is quite 
enough, not to say too much for me. I 
shall be interested to hear what sort of a 
person this Miss Miranda Hume may. be.
To make my godfather’s practical joke 
complete, she should be an elderly spin
ster as uncertain in temper as in age. ’

“Hardly an aged frump, I should im
agine; the will mentions the lady as his 
goddaughter; I dare say she is young, pos
sibly even beautiful and charming.”

“Possibly,” Dayreil’e tone was drier 
than ever; “but her charms are nothing- 
less than nothing to me. Congratulate nerve8i
her from me on her unexpected good for- y,en there was the sound of dragging 
time, and let me know the result of your g^pg ;n the passage, and the door was 
visit to the lady;” and with a sarcastic 0pene(j a few inches, and a portion of a
smile Alan Dayrell took up his hat and tousled red head became visible in the
stick from the bookcase, and, with a curt aperture.
•'goM-hye’’ to Mr. “Does Miss Miranda Hume Uve here?”

Poor fellow, ro ec ... Mr. Bray’s temper had become sharpened
the door banged behind Dayrell s retreat- P and hia voice wa8 short
i-8 90rryj!r^™v and stem; but at his words the door was
v"shPwe could get wL Hume to adjust’ suddenly (and spasmodically jerked wide 
things for him. If she would marry now «P™, retealmg the complete form to 
at once and he would agree to marry her, which the tousled red head belonged,
the Triple affair might settle itself.” This was a girl, agirl of perhaps seven-
me wnoie •» teen years, who in colloquial language

CHAPTER n would be described as a slavey, in more
dignified parlance, as a general servant. 

• Mr. Bray hesitated for several seconds In build she was very slight, and her face 
before mounting the steps of 144 George was 
Street. He looked up at the house, and' sion of her gathered by Mr. Bray was 
down into the area, and up at the house that he had never seen hair of so flaming 
again, before his mind was sufficiently and wonderful a red before. His eyes in- 
made up to enable him to ring the hell, voluntarily renamed fixed upon the curly 
’And indeed the establishment was in no tangle that stood out round her head 
way prepossessing. It stood in a long in a halo of colour, and he found him- 
itreet like hundreds of others in the poor- self vaguely wondering whether a person 
L Mrta of London, and number 144, in the rank of life of the girl before him 
blackened with age and smoke, seemed had any right to such a positive wealth 
more monotonous than the rest of the row. of hair. Her features were sharply pomt- 
J'he Windows were begrimed with dirt, ed, and bore traces of overwork and fa- 
»nd some of their panes were cracked. Al- tigue; her curious red brown eyes were 
taost all the blinds were half-way down, tired too, but at the moment surprise was

In a moment the landlady was all excite
ment and bustle, mingled with an imitat
ing suavity of 

“ïes, sir, please to come in here, sir,” 
she said, throwing open a door on the 
right, and ushering Mr. Bray into a small 
apartment so crammed with miscellaneous 
articles of furniture as to leave little 
room for any human being to find an inch

The land-

downstairs. What-were go-
manner.

The First Need
of space on which to stand, 
lady followed the lawyer, and the red- 
haired servant crept in the wake of the 
other two, undaunted by the scowling 
glances of her mistress.

“P’raps you could tell me your business 
with Molly,” the -said mistress began in 
her oiliest tones; “shfe’s hut a young girl, 
and I’m sure I’ve bin like a mother to 
her, pore girl; ’er bein’ left a orphan I’ve 
done me best to ’elp- ’er—and-—” An 
unmistakable laugh broke from the girl, 
and Mr. Bray hastened to interpose.

“Thank you, thank you, Mrs. ------”
(To be continued.)

of a cook, in order to insure good bread and 
pastry on Baking Day, is a good flour, and one 
which is uniform. A brand which varies in 
quality and strength, and requires different 
methods of using every time, is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process 
which insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook . 
learns to use it she will find that the “FIVE ROSES” way of baking will 
give the sajne uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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PROF. WADDELL’S TEST

"Orange Meat" hjd Dr. John Wad
dell, Professor b.-cS’!1 Chemistry ' at 
Queen’s University, make periodical 
tests of their whole wheat food.

Dr. Waddell foqnd that Orange 
Meat contains over 45% of wheat 
sugars. These build up muscles and 
feed nerves, and make people strong 
and cheerful.

Those who eat the most Orange 
Meat have a pecuniary encouragement 
as well as a health gain. "Orange 
Meat” will give Thirty Dollars to the 
one sending in the largest number of 
coupons taken from the 15c packages 
on or before March 30th, 1907.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Whutipeg.
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THE NEW BUILDING 
EOR THE Y. M. C. A.
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thin and white, but the chief impres-

S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Question of When Building 
Operations Will be Started 
Will be Discussed Tomorrow

i
a room? — -
to be transacted in a passage. ji Word to the Trade:

We have everything you reQuire,

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
t Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
faiest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

(Stop son,
i management: W. S. Fisher, F. A. Dyke- 
! man, W. Fie welling, W. E. Noble, Gilbert 
. A. Jordan, J. N. Harvey, W. 0. Cross, 
i George E. Barbour and Frank White, 
i The estimated cost of the new building, 
including land, furnishings and gymnasium,

1 is $60,000. The association has $24,800 in 
bank at present; it has paid $7,000 for the 

| lot 200x200 on Chipman Hill; it has $1,300 
! which the ladies’ auxiliary raised toward 
I furnishings; and there is about $15,000 in 
: subscriptions which will be handed over as 

building is begun, or before that 
time. One subscription—in addition to the 
above—for $10,000 is to be raid at the rate 
of $500 a year. It has been suggested that 
this $500 would suffice to pay the interest 

$10,000 mortgage should it be neces- 
for that amount at the

!
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Coughing soon as

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.by taking a safe, sure and effectual cure, on a
eary to carry 
beginning. It could, at least, be done with- 

| out a charge upon current revenue. The 
money in hand and the subscriptions re
garded as immediately available would 
bring the fund up to $47,500; and a ten 
thousand dollar mortgage would make it 
almost $60,000. It is supposed that from 
$2,500 to $4,000 in extra subscriptions may 
be necessary, but some feel that this should 
not be regarded as sufficient to longer de
lay a decision to go ahead with the build
ing. The additional money required, they 
say, will soon be raised and it is time the 

building was under way. An im- 
amount of work has been done in

one I

1 DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. | The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,’

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

(r-
Give it to the children for WHOOPING COUGH 

and note how it eases the cough.

PRICE 25cts AT ALL GOOD DRUG STORES.
■PUT UP BY---------------

'
his inability to attend was dent by R. 
O’Brien, president of Branch 134.

O’Donovan. Thos. Kickham, grand deputy; 
Joseph Harrington, first vice-president of 
Branch 134, and J. Frank Owens, all of 
whom dealt with the advantages accruing 
from membership in the organization.

OPEN NIGHT Of C. M. B. A.
new 
mense
collecting the money subscribed. The list 
of subscribers is a long one, and many of 
them have given with very great gener
osity.

\
NEW R. & O. STEAMERCarleton Branch Had a Very Suc

cessful Meeting Last Evening. TORONTO, Jan. 9-(Special)—This af. 
A very pleasing musical programme was ternoon the new R. & O. steamer Rapids 

carried out as follows: Quartette, Misses King was successfully launched in the Cali- 
Bessie Wetmore, Mamie Murphy and ; adian Shipbuilding Yards. The new steam- 
Mcssrs. T. J. Fitzgerald and T. Morris- ; er is a twin screw of the most modem de- 

solo, J. Taylor; solo, J. T. Kelly; j sign and will be used for the route be
tween Prescott and Montreal. She will 
he specially fitted for shooting the La- 
chine Rapids.

/
Branch 133, C. M. B. A., Carleton, held 

meeting last night in St. Patrick s
I Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A., met last 
ing and installed: Mrs. Parlee, W. M.; 

’ Mrs. Naves, D. M.; Mrs. Brown, chap
lain; Mrs. Dean, R. S.; Mrs. Moran, treas- 
jirer; Mrs. Van.wart, F. S.; Mrs. Parke,

1 D. C.; Miss Whittier, lecturer; Mrs. Fow- 
lie, I. G.; Mr. Vanwart, O. G.; Mrs. Esty, 

I Mrs. Totten, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Drue, Miss 
I Fowlie, committee; Mr. Moran, guardian; 
I Messrs. Parlee and Vanwart and Mrs. 
Brown, auditors.

even-

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited. an open
hall, the object of which was to put for
ward the aim and objects of the associa
tion. A very good attendance 
ent, including a large number of ladies, 
and the event was very enjoyable.

President Thos. Morrissey presided and 
in a pleasant speech welcomed the gather
ing. Speeches were made by Rev. J. J.

sey;
solo, Miss Bessie Wetmore; trio, Miss 
Wetmore, T. J. Fitzgerald, T. Morrissey; 
solo, Miss Mamie Murphy; solo, Miss Ret- 
ta Fitzgerald; solo, M. Morrissey.

The meeting was very successful and the 
promoters are much pleaspd. Five pros
pective members sent in their applica
tions last night. A message of regret at

Prof. H. Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure. was prea-

Miss Bertha Boyd, of St. Andrews, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

J. H. Estaorooas went to Toronto last 
evening.
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